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WERLY IS POINTED
sET

lothin? at All Ambiguous About the
-- Master Workman's Stand

N THE CAMPAIGN OF THIS YEAB.

e Denounces the Old Farties as Frauds and
Flayed Out, and

DHONISHES THE K. OP L. HOW TO TOTE

TtnaXT. TELBr.BAM TO TOT DISPATCH.!

Philadelphia, June 28. General
Taster Workman X, V. Powderly, of the
Cnlghts ot Labor, who was elected by the
xecutive Committee of the People's party
"Pennsylvania delegate at large to the Ka-on- al

Convention of the party to bebeld at
maba on Jnly 4, came to the city y

id registered at the Windsor Hotel, where
was joined by General Secretary Hayes

ad General Lecturer A. W. "Wright, of the
Znights, who are also delegates to the
maha Convention.
The three eminent Knights spent the day

i close consultation, and left early in tbe
vening for Omaha. Before taking his

Sir. Powderly said to a reporter
r The Dispatch:
"There is no Democrat or Republican, no

tatter bow able, who can successfully con--adi- ct

the assertion that their platforms
re based on deceit Take the silver plank
t an illustration. Keither party believes
1 tbe remonetization of silver, yet both
ould catch the votes of tbe advocates of
ee silver.

The Deed of a Tllllan In the TMjhr.

"A treacherous act was performed in the
ight; the assassin stole, dirk in hand into
le United States Congress. He stabbed
here he could do the most good, and when
e plucked his cursed steel away the silver
ollar, which had stood with the constitu-o- n

itself up to 18T3, lav prostrate at the
et ot the English and German bankers,
ho sent Ernest Sevd across the ocean to
ribe the American Congress to demonetize
lver in the interest of ioreign money
n tiers.
'Sworn testimony has been adduced to

rove that Ernest Sevd performed his duty
ithfully and well. "We all know that sil--r

was demonetized; we know that the
.merican people did not ask for its demon-lizatio- n,

and that they did not know of its
emonetization until the evil was upon
aem. It was an act of treachery aye, of
reason, and tbe whole plan has been laid
are before Congress within tbe past two
ears. Both parties know that it was
rong; that it was stealthily and treacher-usl- y

done. They know that it was con-ar- y

to tbe American idea of fair play to
eal a blow in the dark, and yet neither
artr has the manliness to demand that
ilver be placed where it was before the
idden haup had struck the blow.

The Tariff Qneftion Settling ItsMt
"That tariff question is settling itself
ithout the aid of politicians, tor when an

imerlcan manufacturer feels that he can
ompete with ioreign rivals he asks that
he tariff be taken off the article which he
lanufactures. That wages are good and
ad in this protected land no one will deny;
hat wages are bad and good in free trade
England no one will deny; and yet the
ampaign orators will urge the people to
elieve that there is no other issue than the
iriff in this campaign.
"Being in and out is practically the only

ifference between the rival wings of the
arty of plutocracv, and iF the people have
:nse both will be out when the campaign
Ises. Search both platforms carefully and
efirsod not one living issue will strike
ou as standing boldly out in favor of re-n- n

in the true sense "of the word. We
now that the land should not be subject to
peculatire traffic, and we are confident that

is so held. We know that idle lands es-a-

taxation, and that the labor of thou-in-

goes to increase the value of this
md.

Tsxrt All "Paid by the Poor Man.
"VTe know that one speculator gets the

n crease in value, and that the other 999
'bo reside in that vicinity pay the taxes,
ot only on their own homes." but on the
peculators' land as well. Whether the
ireign manufacturer does or does not pay
he tariff, we do know that the American
ndustrialist, merchant and manufacturer
lust pay the taxes on the lands now held
v speculators and for the enrichment of
lie few.

"We all know that the Republican and
)emocratic parties did not speak out in be-a- lf

of the people'on the great living ques-10n- s,

and, knowing that, how oan we ly

vote for either Benjamin Ham-o- n

or Grover Cleveland? Wall street nomi-ate- d

both of them. Through Chauncey M.
)epew (the original striker on the New
'ork Central Railroad in 1S90, and the
lost cowardly ot them all, for he ran away
a Europe after planning the strike) Ben-iini- ii

Harrison was placed In nomination,
'hat was the railroad interest of Wall
treet speaking for the Presidency.

An Advantage of the Third Partr.
"When the Omahacandidates come before

s for our votes they will be able to tell
?hat they represent, and every man who
rill be able to tell why he does it, but 75
ut of every hundred who vote the other
wo tickets will not know why they are
)emocrats or Republicans.
"If there is a voter within the United

.tates who should feel in duty bound to
ote for the nominees of the Omaha Con-enti-

tbe Knight of Labor is that man.
Vndwh? The General Assembly of 1890
rdered its general officers to call a conven-io- n

of representatives of all industrial
for the purpose of 'formulating

political platform to which we could give
ur support at the polls.' The Farmers'
Uliance and Industrial Union, which met
few weeks afterward, adopted a similar

esolntion, and from that beginning came
he industrial conference at St. Louis on
Washington's Birthday, 1892. .

All Scoffed at as Cranks.
"That conference adopted a political

latform and placed it before the American
eople, so that both pf the great
arties might have the opportunity to adopt
he platform of industry. Both parties re-

acted it; they scoffed at it and the 'cranks'
rbo made it. Knights of Labor are

for the existence ot the St. Louis
latform, and the Knights ot Labor should
upport it at the polls, for it is of our own
laking. ,
"Whether the nominees at the Omaha

invention are elected or not, the agitation
or Govern nent ownership of railroads, a
ational currency independent of bankers,
nd'an equitable system of taxation of land
nines will continue until the whole Ameri--
an people understand these issues. This
ampaign will be a glorious one for educa-io- n

on these essential points, and it cannot
ill to win, no matter who is elected. I be-ie-

the platform ot the St Louis confer-nc- e
is right and will vote for it next

I furthermore believe that every
tber man should do the same."
Mr. Powderly was sanguine that there

rould be something in the nature of a al

revolution in the Western States as
result of the Omaha convention. He

himself as confident that the Peo-le- 's

party could and would easilv carry
everal of those States, and he thought that
he outlook was also favorable to the Third
arty in several of the Southern States.

"

Clubbed Ills Wire.
James Davis, a colored man living on

'wenty-seven- th street wes arrested yester-s- y

lor beating his wife. Dr. JlcCready
aid the woman was badly bruised, but not
angerously hurt Both were then locked
P--

SIcCldre's Men at Work Again
Nine Italians were each fined 525 and

otts before Alderman Rohe yesterday
6rning. They had been selling ice cream
Sunday. Law and Order Agent HcClure
IS more informations to make

COSIPULSOEY VACCINATION.

Allegheny School Children Must Obey in
Order or Stay Away.

The school children of Allegheny when
they returned to their homes last night
brought with them a printed circular from
the Allegheny Board of Health informing
their parents that unless the children were
vaccinated during the vacation and the cir-

culars were returned to the school teachers
signed by tbe physician who performed the
vaccination they would not be admitted to
the schools at the end of the vacation in the
fall. The circulars were given the children
by their teachers yesterday.

The Alleghenv schools will close on
Saturdav, and will not open nntil Septem-
ber. Many of the parents are concerned for
the safe keeping of the circulars during the
summer. All of them say they are per-
fectly willing to have their children vac-

cinated, but they are alarmed lest they
lose the circulars, and in that way be
forced to keep their children out of school
during the winter months.

MEETING OF MECHANICS.

Great Efforts Beinc Made to Balld m Big
Ball on the Sonthslde.

The remainder of the delegates to the
National Council of the Jr. O. U. A M.

returned from Atlantic City yesterday
where they attended the session of tbe
National Council. James Cranston, of this
city, the new National Councilor, has gone
out through the West for a brief tour of
some of the States where the organization
is comparatively new.

There was a lame meeting of Mechanics
on tbe Southside last night It was held in
the hall of Smoky City Council, and dele-
gations were present from a dozen councils
represented in the Southside Hall Associa-
tion. Reports were read, showing that the
new hall is now an assured fact The asso-

ciation has purchased a lot for S16.000, upon
which has been paid 58,000 and $11,000 more
has been raised tor the purpose ofbeginning
work on the building, which is to cost
540,000.

HIS FATAL LEAF.

Martin Brennen Jumps From A Fifth Story
TV Indow and Is Dying.

Martin Brennen, aged 2C years, chief con-

structor at the Sbeffler Bridge Works,
Eighteenth ward, jumped from the fourth
story of his boarding house, at Forty-sixt- h

and Butler streets, early yesterday morn-
ing, and was fatally injured. He was taken
to the St Francis hospital, where it was
said last night he could not live until day-

light
'Brennen went home at 3 o'clock yester-da- v

morning and coing to the bathroom
locked the door. When it was broken open
the window was found open leading to a
fire escape from which he had jumped. He
had filled the bath tub with cold water and
it is supposed he bad intended to drown
himself before he decided to jump. He laid
on the ground until 5 o'clock yesterday
morning before his act was discovered. No
motive is known for the deed. Brennen
came here from Martinsburg, W. "Va., and
was bighlv regarded at the bridge works
where he lias been employed.

Telegraph Operator Becomes Insane.
John McKibben, a telegraph operator

formerly stationed at Verona, later at the
National Transit Company's office in this
city, and since May as night operator at
Lima, Ohio, on the Standard pipe line tele-
graph office, went insane over domestic
worry a few nights ago and is growine
wore daily. Symptoms have been noticed
for some time.

Light War at City Hall Ended.
The electric light current will be turned

on at City Hall on Friday morning to the
delight of the employes of the city em-
ployed therein. Chief BIgelow made ar-
rangements with the electric light company
yesterday, and the connections removed
when the light was turned off will be re-

placed

Ills Brother Missing Since February.
Last February John Adams, of Good

Hope, Fayette county, disappeared. Yes-

terday the police force was asked by Joseph
Adams for information about his brother.
He said he had 5,200 that belonged to him,
and he wanted to turn it over.

Wants Three 3Iai;istratei Now.
Mayor Kennedy's police magistrate ordi-

nance is to be brought up in Allegheny
Council at the next meeting in a new form.
He will ask for the magistrates, one at Cen-

tral Station, one at Woods Run and one
near Herr's Island.

CONTRARY TO ACTS OF ASSEMBLY.

Asdrew RiPSKEr and Yon Kofsky were
yeteidav held for court on three charges of
robbing Pemickey Ireight cars.

Andrew and Charles Lyrlcks were ar-
rested jesterday for assaulting John C
Gos, of SliarpsUurg. They cave ball for
court.

Joira Hoes, a boy, was arrested
last evening on Fifty-firs- t street. He was
trying to sell tickets to a lawn fete. He said
be bad round them.

William Cosrad and Jenny Livingston
were arrested in Schenley Park last night
for fast driving. A lot of women and chll-die- n

narrowly escaped beinir run over.
James Rock and Frank Rlsinsctkl cot Into

n fight at a Polish wedding last evening on
Mulberry street. They strangled In the sta-
tion house and upset the large stove.

Mrs. Carouse E. Weir started to the
store from her home, No 6 Lowry street, Al-
legheny, Saturday morning, and as she has
not returned her friends are alarmed and
the polico have Deen notified.

Mn. and Mas. Bersiqer. of Madison ave-
nue, Allesheny. got into a row last night
and became so noisy that the neighbors
were compelled to call in officers and have
them arrested. Brink was the cause of the
trouble.

A OAI.O of enterprising river thieves are
making life a burden'for the river men lo-

cated on and about Herr's Island. They de-
vote their nights to the task of stealing
ropes and cables, and thus far have man-
aged to escape with their plunder.

JoHir Eobikson, of Jones avenue, reported
to the police last night that somebody had
entered his home and carried off a large
pocketbook containing a gold waich and
chain and $1 10 In money. His wife anddaughter were away at a picnic, and he was
at work.

An ikoesious young man with a mirror
has been using it at night under an electric
llslit ana casting ghostly shadows in the
Baltimore & Ohio yards at Glenwood,
frishteninc the trainmen so that the police
were notified. Inspector McLaughlin lo-
cated the practical Joker and ordered htm
to desist under penalty of arrest.

TRI-STA- BREVITIES.

Solo ox Charleswoicth, of Snaner station,
was crushed to death by a fall of coal in the
mines Monday.

Sewickley votes Saturday on the pro-
posed $25,000 Indebtedness for street and
sewer improvements.

Tun electric searchlights of the Carnegie
mills at Homestead were successfully tested
over the river Monday night. i

Stx members of the McKeesport family of
Joseph Morris were poisoned Monday by
ci earn sponge cake. All were saved.

Aw electrio car at New Brighton, which
stalled on a railroad crossing Monday mid-
night was struck and smashed to pieces by
a locomotive. No passengers were on board.

A vcsERAL procession in East Mahoning,
Indiana county, was caught in a windstorm
Monday which overturned carriages and
caused a. panic .Much damage was done
to buildings and vegetation.
The Board of Pardons will hear to-da-y

argument in the cases of Leary Richards,
Lawrence, assault and battery, and Henry
Simberly, Allegheny, conspiracy. Tbe case
of Elmer Brunner, Cambria, murder, will
not be heard, owln? to the absence of Lieu-
tenant Governor Warres.

g

--rare Pittsburg
THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Drexel, Morgan fc Co. Back Oat' of
the Richmond Terminal Scheme.

BEFDSED THE NECESSARY POWER.

It Looks Now as if the Great System Is
Doomed to Disruption.

FIRES, FAILURES ASD RAILWAT NEWS

New York, June 28. DrexeI,Morgan'&
Co. y sent a letter to W. E. Strong, the
Chairman of the Eichmond Terminal Stock-
holders' Committee. The firm says it has
made careful scrutiny of the affairs of the
Eichmond Terminal system, and believe an
equitable reorganization possible, and one
that would make the property financially
sound. Then the letter runs thus. '

Tbe complication and difficulties which
most be met In this connection make It
necessary, we need scarcely add, that we
should, as your representatives, and as far
aapossible.be protected against any single
interest which might, for personal or other
reason, desire to thwart the successful, car-ryln- g

out of snoh reorganization. With this
tu mind, wo deemed it essential befoie any
aotlon on our cart that a majority of each
class of stock and bonds of the Biolimond &
Western Terminal Railway and Warehouse
Company be deposited with us for the pur-
pose ot reorganization, and that all litiga-
tion should be put under our control, and
under the contiol of persons of our selec-
tion, substituted for the receiver now In
possession of the properties.

Therefore, upon learning ot the. appoint-
ment of receivers of the Bichmond and Dan-
ville property by the United States Court,
we applied to w. P. Clyde to know wbether,
In case we undertook tbe reorganization,
the stock under his control would be trans-
ferred to us and the present receiveis resign
In favor of Mr. Spencer, stating that such a
course was essential. He deolines to give us
any such assurance, and our conversation
with him leads us to doubt his loyalty to any
reorganization plan whatever, although he,
as one of your committee, signed tbe request
to us to undertake tue same.

As, in our opinion, It Is essential to tbe
success of any plan that during tbe reor-
ganization tbe properties involved te under
our control, as already mentioned, and as
the position taken by Mr. Clyde makes this
Impossible, we are obliged reluctantly to
decline the invitation to undertake the re-
organization.

The Pott says:
The grounds assigned by Messrs. Drexel,

Morgan & Co. In tbelr refusal to undertake
the Bichmond Terminal reorganization
fully confirm the suspicion which bas been
(trowing of late, that controlling interests In
the several railroads which make up the
system are in reality averse to any outside
reorganization. The very interesting cor-
respondence on the subject shows cither
that the terms suggested by the bankers
were oonaideied too haishby the underlying
bondholders, or else that tbe bondholders
had resolved, under any clrcnmstances, to
cut loose their own companies from the
general System and tatce thoirobanoes alone,
rn either case, the present situation points
unmistakably to tbe disruption of the Bich-
mond Terminal system.

The Committee of Fifteen met this after-
noon, bnt adjourned until July 7 without
action. The letter or Drexel. Morgan & Co.
was discussed, but the committee made no
expression as to its views. Members of tbe
committee still think Drexel, Morgan & Co.
will undertake tbe work of l eorganizatlon.

An order was signed by Judge Bond at
Baltimore y authorizing the receivers
to issue receivers' certificates to an amount
not exceeding $1,000,000. The money will be
used to pay the operating-expense- s of the
Bichmond and Danville prior to the ap-
pointment of receivers and the car rentals
and interest obligations of the leased lines

THE TRUST STILL VICTOR.

A Defective Indictment Prevents Punish-
ment of a Whisky Magnate.

New YOEK,-Jun- e 28. Judge Lacombe,
in the United States Circuit Court of the
Southern district ot New York, to-d-

handed down a decision in the case of Her-
bert Terrell, who was arrested in this district
on an indictment found In Massachusetts
aeainst him as a member of the
Whisky Trust. The warrant was based
upon an affidavit, which, was itself based
solelv on the fourth count in an indictment
found by the grand jnry.in the District
Court of the United States for the District
of Massachusetts. The court, in its de-
cision, says!

It is not dlspnted by tbe District Attorney
that it Is not only the right, but the duty of
tbe District Attorney, Defore ordering re-
moval, to look Into the indictment, so far as
to be satisfied that an offense, against the
United states Is charged, and that it is such
an offense as may be lawfully tried by tbe
forum to which it is claimed the accused
should bo removed. It would be a
grave abuse or the rights of
the citizen If, when charged with alleged
offenses, committed perhaps in some place
be had never visited, he were removable to
a district thousands of miles from his home
to answer to an indictment fatally
defective. The points of law arising
upon this indictment were ail carefully con-
sidered Dv Judge Bicks in bis opinion filed
June II, 1892, Northern District or Ohio, on
application for a removal. In that opinion
I entirely concur, and the District Attorney,
apparently admitting its application, has dis-
cussed only the question arising from the
seventh count, ureing that, the learned
jndge did not fully apprehend (the
averment of that count, and, there-
fore, erred in holding that no contract
was averred by the dealers obligating them-
selves to purchase exclusively from defend-
ants and to sell at the prices defendants
fixed.

The only trade which it is pretended was
curtailed or affected in any way, was the
trade of Kelly and Durkee, in distilling

between September 23, 1S91, and
lay 7, 1892. During that period they bought

such product only fiom certain named
dealers in a limited number of States, and
sold only at prices fixed by the de-
fendants: but they did so only because
they chose to, because an offer of a
rebate to purchasers who would thus con-
duct their business was an inducement
operating upon their t. No
obligation or any kind constrained them so
to do during the entire period, certainly no
contract restrained them, for there was no
contraot in existence.

It is not tbe actual restraint of trado (if
such be restraint of trade) that is made il-
legal by the statute, but the making of a
contract in restraint of trade ot a contract
which is intended to restrain trade.

It is difficult to understand upon what
principle it can be contended that trade is
restrained by a contract when the trade In
distillery products which Kelly and Durkee
carried on between September 10, 1891,
and May 7, 1892, was restrained (If
restrained it were). That there
was no contract in existence Is
conclusively admitted on the'face of the

itself, which charges the statutory
offense to wit: The making of a contract,
etc., as committed on May 2, 1892. The pe-
titioner should be discharged.

THE PEHB8Y'8 8HBEWD SCHEME

That Prevents tbe Drexals From Making a
Mint Oat of Bending Reorganization.

Philadelphia, June 8. Special. There
is a good story back of tho refusal of Will-

iam P. Clyde to j oln the reorganization of
tbe Bichmond Termiral system. It is a part
of the warfare between the sPennsylvanla
and Beading roads and a whack at the D rex-el- s

for helping the Heading combine. Clyde's
firm has the exclusive privilege of a line of
freight boats between Fhlladelphiaand New
York on the .Delaware and Barltan Canal.
This privilege is given by the Pennsylvania
Ballroad, and theClydesare always leady
to do anything to keep It. The Pennsylva-
nia fears that if the Biolimond Terminal is
reorganized the Beading and Baltimore and
Ohio will establish a system from New York
to the Sonth that will shut the Pennsyl-
vania out.

Again, Drexel & Co. were called In to
take charge of the Blohmond Teinlnal re
organization. Clyde on account of bis con- -
'.....frfm. vrlttl tt.A Pannanllranln n r, tn
oblige that corporation, stepped into court
and was appointed a receiver for the Bich-
mond and Danvillo road, and then refused
to step out, so that Drexel conld reorganize
the Richmond Terminal system, of which
the Bichmond and Danville is a part. Thus
the Pennsylvania has blocked the Beading
aobeme to go south, and bas kept Drexels
from making at least one and a half millions
of dollars, which tbey would have made on
the reorganization.

NO BZ8I FOE TEE WHISKY TRUST.

The United States Attorney Etlll Thinks
Be Has a Good CnieiAa-alnstl- t.

Bostost, June' 28 United States District
Attorney Alien said yesterday of tbe Whisky

dispatc?.' "Wednesday
Trust matter: "I propose to push the eases
and present tbe law and tbe faots to tbe
Court, whose duty it will be to pass upon
them and render tbe decision. 1 understand
the defendants claim they cannot be tried
under tho Sherman act, because it has been
passed since the organization of the Whisky
Trust.

"Of course, we cannot allege violations of
the law that occurred before tbe law was
passed; but the trial will be ror subsequent
violations, and I do not, see why the mere
faot of prior organization 6n the part of the
Whisky Trust should Justify it in commit-
ting the aots as charged in the Indictment.
The Court, as read, will have to interpret
the meaning and scope of the law."

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Tkb Westinghouse contract for lighting
the World's Fair has at last been closed
arter months of delay.

A remarkable strike has been made In tbe
Eolat mine, near Creede, Col. The ore runs
high in silver. Specimens assay over $S00 a
ton.

M. 8. WATxnrs, a grain and wool buyer or
Howard county, Ind., bas assigned and his
affairs are in suoh confusion that his finan-
cial condition is unknown. He victimized
many farmers. He has fled and officers aro
in pursuit.

The New York City Bolt and Nut Company
has decided to go Into liquidation, and has
applied to the Supreme Court for a volun-tar- y

dissolution of the corporation on
or low prices. Liabilities, 42,000; as-

sets, $33,000.

The Ohio Supreme Court bas declared the
Masslo law constitutional. The law requires
the Secretary of State to retain as fees for
the State one-tent- h or 1 per cent of tbe capi-
tal stock of corporations ror issuing certifi-
cates or Incorporation or consolidation. .

McPhersos & Boss, proprietors or the
'Peerless Wire Mat Company, Carlisle, have
formed a company by admitting to'member-shi- p

A. D. Lang and W. C. Mitchell. Tho
is situated at Rochester, near Carlisle,

utlt will be removed to the latter town
and a large lactory built.

Tns statement of the Philadelphia and
Beading Coal and Iron Company for April
shows gross earnings, $1,041,001 91; gross ex-

penses, $1,601,902 14; a profit from mining of
$38,099 67. To this is added $U8,000, ona-tnelf-

of the current year's fixed charges,
leaving a deficit for the month of $31,900 83.

, Despite" the threats of the Iron League
and the deflanl attitude of the bousesmlths,
last week, the ontcome of the New York
lockout was not nearly so serious as was ex-
pected. Nearly all the men have returned
to work, but before doing so were obliged to.
declare that they were not members of tbe
bousesmlths' union.

Judgment for $75 279 has been entered
against the Thomson-Housto- n Electric Com-

pany, of New York, in Javor or the Durant
Land Improvement Company, in the litiga-
tion over the lease of certain property, the
original party having been the East BJver
Electrio Light Company, which was ab-

sorbed by the Thomson-Housto- n Company.

RAILWAY INTERESTS.

Michigan Cektkai. directors have declared
the regularemi annual or 2 per cent.

Canada Southxbk directors have declared
the regular semi-annu- dividend of iyi per
cent.

Lake Shore directors have declared a
semi-annu- dividend of 3 per cent, an In-

crease of K per cent.
The Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chioago

Ballroad has declared a dividend of IK per
cent on tbe oommon stock.

Oxihenew Clarksville Mineral Ballroad
trains will be running through to Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis in a short time.

A defihite announcement of the-- attitude
efDrxel, Morgan & Co. toward the Bloh-
mond Terminal system is expected

Jcdoe Crbiqhtos, of Springfield, 111., has
ordered the St. Lonls, Alton and Springfield
Ball way to be sold July 9 under foreclosure.

The Philadelphia and Beading Ballroad
statement for May shows a surplus of $20S,-09- 1

11: for six months, $1,046,578 99,an increase
or $92,090 70.

The completion of the Chicago and West
Michigan extentlon rrom Traverse city to
Petosky and Bay View opens a new line to
the summer resorts oi juicuiku.ii.

Sixty-fiv-e Italian track-loyer- double- -
tracking the Fort Wayne between Canton
and .Louisville, struck yesterday, claiming
arrears or wages from the contractors.

The United States Circuit Court at Atlanta
has appointed Henry Fink and Charles M.
McGhee receivers for the' EtstTennessee,
Virginia & Georgia Ballroad and all its
leased lines.

At the New England directors meeting
the following directors resigned: J. L. Ma--
cauley, Henry Hentz and C. v. Carey. The
vacancies were filled by the eleotton of X S.
Day, William Lummls, John Uuetzler, Jr.,
UI1U OUBUUih j;iuiioii

Chicaqo advices state that the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission is about to make a
most sweeping investigation into alleged
infractions of the law. Every eastern road
or prominence running out or Chicago has
been summoned to appear before the com
mission.
It is understood that when the cases

against the Chicago ticket biokers .come to
trial a part of the defense win be that they
are tbe authorized agents of the railroads.
It Is claimed on advice or their counsels
since the indlcments were returned into
conrt against them, they procured a large
number or Burlingtotftickets rrom a regular
agent or that road at rates considerably be-
low the tariff, and with the understanding
that thev were to resell them at tbe best
prices obtainable.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Harrison City The railroad bridge or the
Manor Valley Ballroad. Cause, a spark from
a passing locomotive.

Paris Three tenement bouses in Borer, a
Parisian suburb, burned yestoifiay. A num-
ber or occupants were burned to death.
Loss, 1,500,000 francs.

Blatrsville Kerler's reed mill and a vacant
tannery. All contents were lost except a
horse. Loss between $3,000 and $4,000, only
the mill building being insured. .

Liberty Street An alarm offlro was sent
In from box 2 about '8 30 o'clook last night
for a small blare In the Carriage works of L.
Geesenkamp & Co., on Liberty street. No
damage was done.

Seattle. Wash. Sewabacker Bros', large
wholesale grocery and hardware store to-
tally destroved, with its contents. Loss
nearly 500.000:' Insurance about 1300 000. The
Hotel Northern, adjoining, was considera
bly damagea.

Penn township, Cumberland county The
barn, outbuildings, crops and farming im-
plements belonging to Alfred Houston. Loss,
$3,000; fully insured. A tramp slept in the
barn Monday night, and it is thought be
fired it. Nothing has been seen or him since,
and the ruins are being searched for his
body.

FOUND AFTER 70RTY YEARS.

William Gorman, Formerly of Pittsburg,
Now a Wealthy Resident of Montana.

William Gorman left his home in this
city 43 years ago, and had not been heard of
since until a few days ago it was learned
he is one of tbe leading citizens of Helena,
Mont, and his brother John, pf this city,
has started to see him. John and Daniel
Gorman, brothers of the "Westerner, are
well-know- n brick workers in this city, and
his sister, Mrs. Ward, lives on Wylie ave-

nue. The missing brother in a letter stated
that he had been looking for his brothers for
years. He is wealthy, getting1 old, and
having no family, wants to leave them his
wealth.

More Money for Flood Saffarrrs.
Treasurer Thompson, of the City and

Belief Fund, received the follow-
ing contributions yesterday: Jack's Kun
Boardwald Committee, $16 05; S. S. Davis,
t5 25; Martha Russell, f2; Edgar Thomson
Steel "Works Band, ?53 CO, and Mrs. a N.
Garver, $5.

Its Customers Protected.
The report that Ryan, tbe United States

Express robber, had a box in the Safe De-
posit Company under the name of Lyons,
can't be verified. The company said it was
against its rules to give the names of
patrons.

Qolte a Sensation
Was created by tbe unique method we em-
ployed to advertise tbe "Worth" and the
opening of our satesrooms and wheelnJen's
headquarters. We hope to oreate a greater
one by selling a strictly high grade bicycle

tbe Monarch With pneumatic or 6 inch
cushion tires at $185.

Pittsburg) 'Cyole Co..
426-4- Wood street and' Center and Ells-

worth avenues.

june" 29, 1892.

CRUELTY TO CHILDREN.

Secretary Dorente"! Vigorous Crusade
Against TJnfeelinr Parents.

James Holtzinger was given a hearing be-

fore Alderman Kerr yesterday on a charge

of cruelty to children preferred by N. E.

Dorente, of the Anti-Cruel- ty Society. It
was alleged Holtzinger beat his two chil-

dren and did not provide sufficient food for
them. He was fined 10 and costs.
' Mr. Dorente then entered an information
against Mr. and Mrs. Holger for cruelty
to their daughter. He alleges that they
struck her with a red hot poker burning her
cheek, and locked her in the attio for two
days and fed her on bread and water. The
girl is the same one on whom James Hirsch
committed felonions assault; for which he
was given five yean to the penitentiary
vesterdav by the Court. The hearing is set
for Saturday.

Mr. Dorente also made an information
charging Andrew ' Stackhonse, who lives
on Fourty-fonrt- h street, with cruelty to his
children, aged about nine years. He al-

leges that they are compelled to work
harder than they should.

( PUZZLE FOB THE DOCTOKS.

An Injured Man Gives tbe Address of His
Home, Bat Nobody Knows Him.

There is a patient at the "West Penn Hos-

pital who is quite a puzzle to the doctors.
He was picked up yesterday in an uncon-

scious condition by the side of the railroad
track at Bridgeville on the Panhandle
road. He had evidently been struck by a
train, his head being crushed and he was
injured about the body. He was brought
to the hospital, where he recovered con-

sciousness and stated that bis name was
Joseph Glantett and he was a shoemaker
residing on Arch street, Allegheny.

Messengers sent to the address given
failed to find that any person of that name
lived there. Glantett is about 67 years of
age and has a gray beard. He will likely
die.

LOANED HER CLOTHES.

Now Sarah McKlnney Sues Stella Drlicoll
to Have Them Returned.

Sarah McKinney entered suit before Al-

derman Kerr yesterday, charging Stella
Driscoll with larceny by bailee. Last Satur-

day Stella wished to attend the Curry Uni-

versity picnio at Bock Point, but her ward-

robe was deficient in several respects, and
she applied to Sarah, who was quite a friend
of hers, for the loan of a basque and several
other articles of female wearing apparel.
Sarah loaned her what she asked for, but
says she has never received the goods back
again, although she has asked for them sev-

eral times. Stella was arrested and gave
bail for a hearing Saturday.

You can the
Men's and

Choice of any Light--
Suit in the
of stacks,

$26 $22, $15

TURNERS AT A PICMC.

Two German-America- ns

Gather at Grove. ,

MUSIC, MIRTH AND ENTHUSIASM

Characterize the of the Pitta-bur- g

Turnfest.

GDESTS EXPECTED FK0M

To the minds of the 2,000 deep chested,
clean-shave- n torners and their wires, sweet-
hearts and friends yesterday was a day of
days.
I They sang the songs of the dear old
Fatherland, did these fresh faced turners,
with that vocal energy and feeling for which
they are famed, they went through the in-

tricate movements of that most wonderful
and mysterous of exercises, known to the
nntutored world as the "Massenstatuebun-gen- "

with characteristic grace and acouraoy
and between times they laughed and joked
with the women and drained huge glasses of
foaming beer.

All these things tbey did, and, what's
more to the point, did welL It was one
ceaseless round of mirth and pleasure from
the moment the started for
the shady glades of Kinney's Grove at 9

in the morning until the last melodious
eeho of tbe ever-popul- "Watch on the
Rhine" had lost itself among the rafters of
of the new Southside Turner Hall long after
midnight.

Turners From Three States Here.
The managers ot the festival are jubilant;

they say that never before has there been
such a large and enthusiastic turning out of
Turners, which, bythe way, Is held under
the' auspices of the Pittsburg district of
Turnverein. Be this as it may, the local
Turners and their visiting 'brethren, who
hail from all over Western
Eastern Ohio and "West Virginia make a
large and impressive gathering.

when they rounded np on the spacious
parade ground at the grove they found an
attractive spectacle. Each man was clad in
a becoming uniform of gray flannel and
wore on his bead a soft felt hat ofa kindred
tint . They carried short staves ot polished
steel, and on each shirt front was pinned a
rose bud.

The main feature of the day's programme
was the VMassenstatuebungen," which is a
complex blending of intricate marching
movements and exercises with the steel
staves. The men who in the

THE
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exercises were all clever, and as a natural
sequence tbe laree crowd of spectators was
delighted. Picked men from

Allentown, "Wheeling,
Johnstown, McKeesport and this city took
part in the performance.

Judges of the Gm.
The judges were Charles Laff, Cleveland,

O.; Hans Batten, Sandusky, O.; Richard
Perbuch, John Funk,

Charles Licgler, Cleve-
land, and Joseph Lang, Rochester,
X. Y. The judges will announce
their decision and make the awards

.
Last night the jolly Turners gathered In

their Southside hall and sang their native
songs for prizes. Tbe singing societies of '

the: Johnstown, Allentown, Central, Alle-
gheny, Southside, Lawrenceville and Bir-
mingham Turnvereins took part. '

's programme is an interesting one.
It is expected that 500 Turners will arrive
this morning from D. G,
where tbe Kational Turnfest has just ad-
journed, and dignity will be added to the
occasion by the presence of so manv repre-
sentative turners from all parts 'ot the
country.

In the morning there will be a grand
street parade. Dr. Arnholdt will be the
Chief Marshal, Mr. Aner, Chief of Staff, and
Police Magfstrate Succop. Chief Adjutant,

SHORT STORIES OF CITY LIFE.

atrniTOB Bigger says he la a candidate for
the position in Allegheny, and will serve if
elected.

A hew Masonio lodge was instituted on
Monday at West Newton by Grand Master
J. Simpson Africa.

George Fiuzib, a teamster, had bis right
hand badly crashed last night by a large oil
well drill lalling'on it.

Dr. J. T. E. Miirrnr, a physician or tbe
Southside, was taken sudden ill yesterday
and removed to the St. Francis Hospital.

Bobebt Heed, or Allegheny, has turned up
as the latest victim or Kiddle, tbe forger,
caught in Lawrenceville. Ho passed a bogns
clieok on him Ior $20.

The Allegheny on Audit-in- ?
was to have met last night to pass upon

a dog license ordinance and otber matters
or inetrest, bnt tbey railed to get a quorum.

Michael McCobmacx, a laborer at tbe
Eliza furnace, was brought to the Mercy
Hospital last night suffering from a com-
pound fracture of tbe riirlit leg, whlcb be
received by falling from a trestle in the
yard. ,

Arras a long and weary delay the con-

traot for tbe Incandescent lamps for the
World's Fair have been closed. Tbe final
details were arranged in Chicago on Mon-
day, when the bond for $500,000 offered by
tbe Westlnghouse company was accepted.

Pardoned from the Pen to Die.
CoLtrxBUSf O., Jnne 28. 9pectal. Frank

Kutlierford, a prisoner from Clneln--nat- i,

who murdered his wire by stabbing her
with a pair of shears, was pardoned from the

lie bad served since
Tbe prisoner bad a stroke of

paralysis and cannot live.

IT KEEPS THEM GUESSING.

THE BRAINS OF

Wearing Apparel Writers Distracted. They Try

Goncocta Scheme That Will in Appearance Equal

MOST PHENOMENAL

fenltentlary

Sacrifice Sale on Record!
BUT THEIR PHILOLOGY POWER PROVES FRUITLESS.

WaJk through
Department Take

Your
Colored
hundreds

ACTflAL VALUE

Dl

FOR

Thousand
Kinney's

Proceedings

WASHINGTON

merrymakers

Pennsylvania,

participated

lAwrenee-vlll- e,

Birmingham.

Philadelphia; Phila-
delphia;

"Washington,
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These are the Suits that were bought from the FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED

CLOTHING MAN UFACTURER. The particulars of the purchase every

man, woman ind child is aware o See those we offer at

manyl

$11

-- yrxoitXi'

jEiKunL

ANY
ONE OF THEM S

IS WORTH
FROM

The Sale Continues from day to day until further notice at

THE UNION CLOTHING,
ITS MID GENTS' FURNISHING HOUSE

n TO 30

DOLLARS.

!

in

& PHILLIPS
COR, FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD ST.

See the $6.00, $4.00, $3.50 and 5.00 WHITE VESTS For $1.98, displayed
show windows. jesMo--

to
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